PAPA is a parental pair allocation and simulator program. The allocation method is based on the likelihood of a parental pair producing the multilocus genotype found in the offspring being tested, which will be referred to as the breeding likelihood. Estimated level and structure of allele transmission errors in offspring are parameters fed into the allocation procedure. The embodied Monte-Carlo simulator also allows modelling of many allocation conditions, including transmission error and the estimated proportion of missing parents. Simulations may be run prior to the collection of real parents in order to define the minimal set of loci that is necessary to reach a desired level of allocation success. Post-collection simulations aim at statistically assessing the reliability of nonsimulated allocations. Simulations output values for several random variables.
The assessment of precise parental relationships within populations through parentage allocation allows researchers to define social structure (Amos et al. 1993) , mating patterns (Clapham & Palsbøll 1997; Hughes 1998) , kinship (Blouin et al. 1996) , and quantify reproductive success (DeWoody et al. 1998; Coltman et al. 1999; Garant et al. 2001) . Such analyses may also contribute to improve the efficiency of selective breeding programmes in domesticated populations (Herbinger et al. 1997; Estoup et al. 1998; Ferguson & Danzmann 1998) .
papa is a computer program that performs parental allocation based on breeding likelihood methods, and also comprises simulators that allow statistical assessments of allocation accuracy. It was written in C++ and is available as executable code to run on IBM PC compatible machines under Windows 95 or higher. It can be downloaded free of charge at http://www.bio.ulaval.ca on L. Bernatchez's personal web page.
The parentage allocation method used in papa is based on breeding likelihood (Sancristobal & Chevalet 1997) . Given an offspring genotype, the likelihood of a parental pair of genotypes is defined as the probability of this pair breeding the offspring genotype among all of its possible descents. Contrary to exclusion methods, likelihoodbased parentage allocation methods allow for some degree of transmission errors due to genotype misreading or mutation (e.g. Sancristobal & Chevalet 1997; Marshall et al. 1998) . Moreover, for allocation to take place under an exclusion-based method, all likelihoods, save one, must equal zero, whereas the condition for allocation under likelihood methods is simply that of the highest computed likelihood belonging to a single allocation unit. The relaxed nature of the latter condition means that likelihood methods generally call for much less extensive genetic information than exclusion-based ones. papa complements other available parental allocation programs in several ways. Unlike papa, probmax (Danzmann 1997 ) is based on the number of loci compatible with a parent-offspring relationship. However, the latter statistic, contrary to breeding probability proper, does not make full use of the combinatorics involved in allele transmission processes, resulting in a loss of power. Also, probmax does not provide any systematic treatment of transmission errors. papa also differs from paternity/maternity allocation programs such as cervus (Marshall et al. 1998) in the sense that it is basically a parental pair allocation program. Paternity/maternity allocation usually involves choosing among several candidate parents of the same sex, the other sex being represented by a single known individual. In that case, individual parent and parental pair allocation procedures are equivalent. However, allocation on a parental pair basis is the logical choice whenever there are several putative parents of both sexes and all or most of their genotypes are known.
papa provides a Monte-Carlo simulator that may be used to obtain empirical distributions of many relevant random variables such as rates of successful allocations and allocation failures. The embodied simulator allows modelling of all allocation conditions (allele transmission error, missing parents, etc.). Simulations may also be run prior to collection of parents, on the basis of a subsample of genotypes from the same population as the parents and offspring to be collected. Such preparental simulations may be particularly useful in order to decide on a minimal set of loci to reach a desired level of allocation success, thus avoiding unnecessary postcollection genotyping. On the other hand, parental simulations, which involve already known parental genotypes, produce empirical distributions wherefrom the accuracy of the allocation of real offspring may be assessed. The first item in each row refers to the name of the individual. Each locus is described with six digits, three to each allele. The 000000 string represents a nongenotyped locus.
Allocation method.
To allocate an offspring, its breeding likelihood is computed for each potential parental pair. If the highest likelihood belongs to a single parental pair, then the offspring is allocated to the latter. When all parental pairs show zero likelihood, this is referred to as a null-likelihood. A situation where more than one parental pair get the highest (non-zero) likelihood score is referred to as an ambiguity. In the advent of a null-likelihood or an ambiguity, the offspring is not allocated and the procedure is said to have failed.
Allocation parameters. Users have control over three allocation parameters: (i) choice of loci; (ii) global level of transmission error; and (iii) distribution of transmission error over alleles.
Any combination of loci may be chosen from the full set enumerated in the names of loci file provided by the user. Given a specific locus, the global level of error ∈ is the sum of all probabilities that an allele a transmitted to an offspring through reproduction becomes b (a ≠ ≠ ≠ ≠ b) as a consequence of mutation or genotype misreading. In other words, there is a probability 1-∈ that allele a remains a in an offspring after transmission from a parent and subsequent genotyping. Once chosen, the value of the parameter ∈ applies to all loci. As papa is primarily (although not restricted to) designed for the use of microsatellite data, it is assumed that allelic identification refers to allelic size in base pairs. The distribution of error is user-controlled via parameter S, the speed of loss of error probability over neighbouring alleles. Given parental allele a, the error probability attributed to allele b is proportional to 1/D S . where D = |a − − − − b|, i.e. the distance between a and b.
Allocation output formats. papa provides two types of output for allocation procedures. One is a text file enumerating offspring names and multilocus genotypes, each followed by all pairs of parents' names and multilocus genotypes showing highest non-zero likelihood. A second allocation output is available in spreadsheet format (Excel). Names of offspring and allocated parents are enumerated, but genotypes are omitted.
Simulation conditions. Simulations may be run under two distinct conditions: (i) preparental; and (ii) parental. The preparental condition is one where parents have not yet been genotyped but a sample of genotypes from the same population is available. In the parental condition, a set of real potential parents is provided. We now consider the procedures associated with these two conditions.
The main purpose of preparental simulations is to provide a statistical basis for the choice of loci to be eventually genotyped for allocation purposes. The user provides a sample file of multilocus genotypes to generate pseudocollected and uncollected parents. Users are requested to provide values for the number and proportion of pseudo-collected parents, global level and distribution of transmission error. Each iteration is a 3-step process. First, pseudo-collected and uncollected parental genotypes are generated. Second, the two sets of parental genotypes are combined to breed pseudo-offspring. Third, pseudooffspring are allocated to parental pairs belonging to the pseudo-collected parents only.
The parental simulation procedure is nearly identical to the preparental one except for the use of real collected parental genotypes. Its main purpose is to build empirical distributions of random variables, given the real collected parental genotypes. Such distributions may be used to assess the accuracy level of a specific allocation process.
Simulation output random variables

Non-sexed parents condition
Four random variables are considered: correct_2_par proportion of offspring with two parents correctly allocated correct_1_par proportion of offspring with one parent correctly allocated correct_0_par proportion of offspring with no parent correctly allocated failed proportion of offspring with failed allocation (null-likelihood or ambiguity)
Sexed parents condition
Seven random variables are considered: correct_pair proportion of offspring with correctly allocated parental pair incorrect_pair proportion of offspring with incorrectly allocated parental pair correct_male proportion of offspring with correctly allocated male incorrect_male proportion of offspring with incorrectly allocated male correct_female proportion of offspring with correctly allocated female incorrect_female proportion of offspring with incorrectly allocated female failed proportion of offspring with failed allocation (null-likelihood or ambiguity) Data for all random variables are outputted in a spreadsheet (Excel). The user may run all option procedures of the program using demo files which can also serve as format models.
